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四日 dosimetric system consisting of parallel plate type of air-filled ionization chamber and charge to voitage converter was 
designed to do constancy check of the high energy photon and elec甘onbeam of clinical linear accelerator. The ionization 
chamber had been fabricated using an acrylic plate for the air cavity and two printed circuit boards for elω仕icalcoぱ19町 atio乱
百leair gap between何 oelectrodes ranged from 3 mm， 6 mm and 10 mm.百lesensitive vol田 leofthe chambers were 0.9 cc， 
1.9 cc and 3.1 cc respectivel弘司lemajor parameters ofthe chamber characteristics such as zero dr出 C町 rent，leakage current， 
saturation voltage， reproducibility， linearity， EPM(Effective Point of Measurement)， dose rate effect and polarity effect were 
measured.百leexperimenta1 results紅白 asfollowings. Zero dri武currentswere 0.23 pA for the volume ofO.9 cc， 1.9 cc組 d0.45 
pA for 3.1 cc. Leakage currents were 0.38 pA for the volume of 0.9 cc， 1.9 cc and 0.56 pA for 3.1 cc. Saturation voltages were 
300 V， 400 V and 500 V for three kinds of chambers with volume ofO.9 cc， 1.9 cc阻 d3.1 cc respectively. Standard deviation of 
reproducibility was less than 0.003， and由巳 linearitywas measured within 0.5% for all kinds of chambers. EPM(effective point 
of measurement) shifted towards the geome廿iccenter of吐lechamber as the plate separation increased.百lesedata were 
comparable to those of commercially available dosimetric system for QA-purpose. 1bis dosimetric system consisting of the 
ionization chamber， the PCB， and RF coaxial cables is satisfactory for the purpose of the constancy check of the high energy 
photon and elec仕onbeam企omthe medicallinear accelerator. 
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1. Introdudion 

For the trea加lentof deep seated tumors， high energy x四

rays with penetrating characteristics are required. The 

medical linear accelerator (linac) is currently the most 

popular device for this application1l. The widespread use 
of high energy accelerators capable of producing high 

energy electron and photon beams has emphasized the 

problems encountered in the calibration of these beams 

for application in radiation therapil. However 

commercial dosimetry systems are not conv巴nientfor 

routine QA with many attaching devices such as 

computer， connector cables， and phantoms， though those 

are more suitable for precise dosimetry in calibration of 

the beam. Accordingly， we constructed a parallel plate 
type ionizatIon chamber and investigated whether the 

chamber satis:fied th巴 routinecriteria for calibration of 

therapy machine. 

11. Materials 

The parallel plate structure was chosen to easily 

implement the air-:filled ionization chamber. 
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The basic principl巴ofimplementing the parallel plate 
chamber was well describ巴din the lit巴ra旬re3，4l.

In this paper we applied this principle to the design of 

the QA dosimetric system for doing daily constancy 
check of the high-energy photon beams of the linear 

accelerator. The sensitive volume was implemented with 

the use of the various thickness (3 mm， 6 mm， and 10 
mm) of acrylic and the printed circuit board (PCB) for 
electrical connection. The PCB for the el切なical

con:figuration was shown in the Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. High 
voltage was supplied through many 9 V batteri巴s，which 
are very cheap and also commercially available in local 

markets. The high voltage could be used for more than 

one ye訂.Also the high voltage supplier assembly can be 

placed by the ionization chamber assembly， thus making 
it possible to replace expensive triaxial cables. The 

CVC(charg巴tovoltage converter) can be implemented on 
the low司noise and low圃 drift operational ampli:fier 
(OPA128 Burr同BrownCo， USA). The schematic diagram 
ofthe charge to voltage converter is shown in the Fig. 3. 
The relay circuit is used to mechanically reset the charge 

storage capacitors in the CVC. The capacitors in th巴

range of about 1000 pF to 27000 pF 紅 白 山 巴dto choose 



The detailed electrical and radiological characteristics 

of the ionization chamber can be estimated by indirectly 

measuring zero創立 current，leakage current， saturation 
voltage， short-term and/or long-term reproducibility (or 
stability)， linearity， EPM(Effective Point of 

Measurement)， dose rate dependencies and polarity effect 
and etc. All measurement data were taken by photon 

beams(6 MV， 10 MV) and electron beams(4 MeV， 6 MeV， 
9 MeV， 12 MeV， 16 MeV) from the CL1800 linear 
accel巴rator(Vari叩， USA). 

III. Methods and Results 
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the linear range of the CVC， which determines the 
linearity of the dosimetric system. The signal el巴ctrodeis 

connected to the charge-to回voltage(CTV) converter to 

reproduce the DC voltage， and later to the analog-to圃

digital converter (ADC) for display purpose. 

The zero dri武 current was measured after reset 

electrometer in condition that there was no radiation at al1. 
The variations ofbias vo1tage were 0.005 V in 10 minute 

for the volume of 0.9 cc and 1.9 cc. And the variation of 

reading was 0.005 V in 5 minute for the volume of 3.1 cc. 

And the capacitance was 0.027μ王Therefore，zero drift 
current was 0.23 pA for the volume of 0.9 cc， 1.9 cc and 

0.45 pA for 3.1 cc. 

Zero drift c&n・rent

conecting 
Electrode 

RF CaTIB 
5DQ 

Lower PCB 

Guard 
Electrod包

High Voltage 
Electtode 

Upper PCB 

BNC ConnectoI 

Leakage current 

The leakage current was checked by the variation of 

reading after irradiation. The irradiated dose was 100 cGy. 

The variations of reading were 0.005 V in 6 minute for 

the volume of 0.9 cc and 1.9 cc. And the variation of 

reading was 0.005 Vin 4 minute for the volume of3.1 cc. 

And the capacitance was 0.027μf. Therefore， leakage 
current was 0.38 pA for the volume of 0.9 cc， 1.9 cc and 

0.56 pA for 3.1 cc. The zero drift current and leakage 

Cぼ rentis determined by the electrical characteristics of 

the CVC and a charge storage capacitor. 

Fig.l Schematic diagrams ofthe printed circuit boards. 
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Fig. 2 Cut-away view of the parallel plate type ionization 
chamber. Separation distance d : 3 mm， 6 nnn， 10 mm 

Norninal volume ofchamber: 0.9 cc， 1.9ω，3.1 cc 
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We checked th巴 saturationvoltage5-8) to find the 

applied vo1tage for the chamber at different plate 

separatlOns. 
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Fig. 4 Saturation voltage of the ionization chamber with a 
volume ofO.9 cc. 
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Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of charge to voltage converter. 

The amplifier should be very carefully designed to 

minimize the possible noise pickup， for example， by 
isolating the input two ports from other signal or ground 

pattems in the PCB. 
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The saturation voltage was checked by large then 95% 
collection efficient of reading when the dose rate of 

radiation was 240 MU/min (1 MU = 100 cGy) (Fig 4). 
Saturation voltages w巴re300 V， 400 V and 500 V for 
three kinds of chambers with volume ofO.9 cc， 1.9 cc and 

3.1 cc respectively. 

Reproducibility 

The reproducibility was measured by short-term and/or 
long-term. The experiment results ofreproducibility wer巴
less than 0.3% for one standard deviation(Table 1). 

Table 1 Reproducibility of the ionization chamber with a 
volume ofO圃9cc. 

Photon Qua1ity Electron Energy 
No. 6MV lOMV 4 MeV 6 M.V 9 MeV 12 MeV 16 MeV 

1.621 1.572 1.689 1.552 1.582 1.635 1.329 
2 1.621 1.572 1聞4 1.552 1.582 1.635 1.329 
3 1.616 1.572 1田4 1.552 1.582 1.635 1.329 
4 1.621 1，516 1.田4 1.552 1.582 l回5 1.329 

1，616 1，511 1，684 1.557 1.582 l回コ 1.324 
1.621 1，511 1.図4 1.552 1.571 1.臼5 1.329 
1.621 1.572 1.679 1.557 1.571 l回5 1.324 
1.621 1.572 1.679 1.551 1.582 1.回5 1.329 
1.621 1.511 l回4 1.552 1.571 1.635 1.329 

10 1.621 1.511 1.飽4 1.552 1.582 L回コ 1.324 
Avera酔 1.620 1.575 1.684 1.554 1.羽1 1.634 1.328 
S姐且d世d 。∞z 0.003 0.003 O.αl2 。∞z 。回Z 0.002 Deviation 

Linearity 

The linearity were measured丘om5 MU to 160 MU(1 

Monitor Unit = 1 Gy). Th巴linearityof reading were less 
than 0.5% for 0.9 cc ionization chamb巴r(Fig5). And， the 
results were similar for 1.9 cc and 3.1 cc ionization 

chamber. 
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Fig. 5 Linearity ofthe ionization chamber with a volume ofO.9 
cc. 

Effective Point of Measurement 

If the p1ate separation is not too large one generally 

assumes that the effective point of measurement is just 
behind the仕ontplate ofthe chamber. For chambers with 
relatively larg巴 dimensions，such as the ones used for 
very accurate exposure measurements， this assumption 
breaks down and the effective point of measurement 
depend on plate separation and thickness of the企ont
window9-11l. 
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The effective point of measurement of the constructed 
ionization chamber was determined experimentally. The 

measurement data were plotted against the depth defined 
by the geome住icalcenter of the chamber(Fig 6(a)). And 
also the data were re-plotted for the depth to the upper 
electrode and for the location of the effective point of 
measurement (Fig 6(b)， (c)). The effective point of 
measurement moved downstream企omthe inner企ont
electrode towards th巴 geome仕icalcenter of the chamber 
as the plate separation increased. 
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Fig. 6 8hift of the EPM in each chamber under the condition of 
6 MV photon beam. 
(a) EPM defined by the geome佐icalcenter in the chamber. 
(b) EPM defined by the upper elec位odein the chamber. 
(のNormalizedpercent ionization for the EPM. 

Dose rate effect 

The dose rate dependency12-14l was measured企om80 

MU/min to 400 MU/min. 
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Fig. 7 Dose rate e自己ctof the ionization chamber with a vo加 盟

ofO.9 cc. 



This parallel plate charnbers can be extended to do 

general dosirne出cstudy: constancy check， flatness and 
s戸nrnetrytest， energy rneasurement， and etc. Also the 
chambers c拍 beused to measure the output and the 
巴nergyof the various electron beams (generally 4 Me V to 
20 MeV). 
The reproducibility (0.3% for one standard deviation) 

ofthe dosimetric system seems to be quite effective to do 

daily QA. 
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The reading of low dose rate was larger than that of 
high dose rate and the dose rate effect was less than 
1.0%(Fig 7). 

Polarity effect 
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中

The electrical field lines of plane parallel ionization 

chambers are paral1el to the direction of the radiation. As 

such， secondary electrons that are predominantly forward 
directed gain energy if the en仕ancewindow is negatively 

and the collection electrode positively charged. This may 

lead to more ionization events than in the opposite 
polarity13，15-1η-

We checked the polarity effect of the constmcted 
paral1el plate ionization chamber. The data of polarity 

effect were taken企omnegative(upper electrode was 

negative) and positive(upper electrode was positive) 
measurement. The polarity effect was measured for 300 

V and 400 V. The error of polarity effect were less than 
0.5% in photon beams， but the error of polarity effect 
were rnaximum 3.5% for 0.9 cc ionization chamber in 
electron beams信ig8， 9). And， the results were similar 
for 1.9 cc and 3.1 ccionization chamber. The polarity 

effect rnust be checked before the rneasurement of 
electron beams. 
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Fig. 8 Polarity effect for photon beams in the ionization 
chamber with a volume ofO.9 cc. 
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Fig. 9 Polarity effect for electron beams in the ionization 
chamber with a volume of 0.9 cc. 
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This dosimetric system consisting of the ionization 

chamber， the PCB， and RF coaxial cables was 

satisfactory for the pu中oseofthe constancy check ofthe 
high energy photon and elec仕onbearn企omth巴medical

linear accelerator. 

4 

IV. Conclusion 
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